
Daniel Halden <daniel.halden@lacity.org>

PPD 201 expansion - questions
Dan Halden <Daniel.Halden@lacity.org> Tue, Nov 20, 2018 at 12:05 PM
To: Christopher Mueller 
Cc: Alexis Jones Gmail , Deb Fisher  Mary Cuizon <hollywoodelcentro@tsaproperties.com>, Felix Valde
<felix.valde@lacity.org>

Hi Christopher,

Please keep Felix CCed on all inquiries regarding this pending PPD.  I am re-CCing him here.  Regarding your questions, here are my best attempts to answer them:

- Which blocks have passed the threshold to be included for permits?  As I understand it, it definitely includes the blocks I listed in June, which now includes the
additional block of Afton:

Fountain between Gower & Beachwood
Afton between El Centro & Vine
Afton between Gower & El Centro - has now PASSED!
Gordon between Fountain and Lexington
Gordon between Sunset and Fountain (2 segments - 1300 & 1400 blk)
De Longpre between Vine & El Centro
De Longpre between El Centro & Gower 
El Centro between De Longpre & Afton 
El Centro between Leland & De Longpre - Felix, more signatures were submitted back in July.  Please confirm if this block passed as well.

- What remaining steps need to happen before residents are sent applications to purchase permits?  It needs to be approved by Transportation Commission, Committee,
and the full City Council.  Felix, please advise on the time frame of when the report will be heard.
- What is the estimate on timing for all these steps through us having signs posted and permits received?  Felix, please advise.
- Have you been able to get AT&T to grant there side of the street on De Longpre and El Centro to be permit parking?  I received a verbal commitment from them.  We need
a letter from them.  Since the PPD has not yet been officially approved, we don't yet have the letter, but I do not anticipate this being an issue.

I also want to let you know that I am in the process of transitioning out of my role as Hollywood field deputy, a job I've done for the last 4.5 years.  I will be remaining with the office
but will be in a different position as the Director of the new "HEART of Hollywood" initiative, which you can learn more about here: http://cd13.lacity.org/news/councilmember-
ofarrell-launches-heart-hollywood-initiative

We are in the process of hiring my replacement.  When hired, that person will be the new main point of contact for neighborhood quality of life issues such as parking.

It is a privilege to serve your neighborhood and the 13th District, and I'm grateful to all of you for helping to bring this permit parking to fruition.

Best,

  Dan Halden
  Hollywood Field Deputy
  Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell, 13th District
  1722 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90026
  (213) 207-3015 | daniel.halden@lacity.org | www.cd13.com

Find the Councilmember on:    

On Tue, Nov 20, 2018 at 11:41 AM Christopher Mueller  wrote:
Hi Dan

Alexis told me you spoke and that her stretch of Afton has been confirmed for inclusion regarding permits. Can you please provide us with an update on the following:
- Which blocks have passed the threshold to be included for permits?
- What remaining steps need to happen before residents are sent applications to purchase permits?
- What is the estimate on timing for all these steps through us having signs posted and permits received?
- Have you been able to get AT&T to grant there side of the street on De Longpre and El Centro to be permit parking?

As you can imagine I’m getting questions from neighbors all the time about when we’re getting it in place and I’d like to have answers.

So you know the construction workers building the complex on Sunset at the old studio use our streets for parking (and sometimes as a bathroom, yes I’ve witnessed this). In
addition staff of the hospital also do so.  I see it every morning when walking my dogs at 6am.

Thanks 

Christopher 

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 10, 2018, at 6:58 PM, Dan Halden <daniel.halden@lacity.org> wrote:

Need an update from Felix... Felix, please update Alexis. Thank you.

On Wednesday, October 10, 2018, Alexis Jones  wrote:
Following up again. 

Alexis Jones | Director of Casting and Development
ALL3 MEDIA AMERICA | 6060 Center Drive, Fourth Floor | Los Angeles | CA 90045
O +1 424-732-6420 | M +1 713-249-7095 | F + 424-732-6699
Alexis.Jones@all3a.com
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On Oct 9, 2018, at 8:58 AM, Alexis Jones wrote:
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Can I please get an update? Has anyone contacted the manager or gone out yet? Dan, I have left you a message as well. 

Alexis Jones
Director of Casting and Development
All3Media America
(424)732-6420

Sent from my iPhone
Apologies for spelling errors

On Oct 4, 2018, at 6:14 PM, Alexis Jones  wrote:

There has to be another way. This is the city’s responsibility to be honest with its reporting. The building has NEVER had 30 units.
Someone, even yourself Felix, needs to go out there to verify. Otherwise we will have to take action against your department. I do not
like making threats, but this is unacceptable as this is the city’s error. Unit number 1 is the manager. You can call and speak to him.
His number is on the sheet as a signature. 

Alexis Jones
Director of Casting and Development
All3Media America
(424)732-6420

Sent from my iPhone
Apologies for spelling errors

On Oct 4, 2018, at 7:45 PM, Felix Valde <felix.valde@lacity.org> wrote:

Alexis -

We did receive the hard copies. Field staff has it scheduled but may not be able to get out there for a few more weeks
due to our back-log. I'll see if I can work out a different way to verify the non-existent units.

Felix

On Thu, Oct 4, 2018 at 2:36 PM Alexis Jones wrote:
Hi there again,

Still wondering if the signatures have been calculated. Also, again, will the field staff coming out to determine the
accuracy of the units numbers affect our deadline? And did you receive the hard copies. Felix, please respond. 

Alexis Jones
Director of Casting and Development
All3Media America
(424)732-6420

Sent from my iPhone
Apologies for spelling errors

On Oct 3, 2018, at 8:23 PM, Alexis Jones wrote:

Following up on this. Can we get an answer?

Alexis Jones
Director of Casting and Development
All3Media America
(424)732-6420

Sent from my iPhone
Apologies for spelling errors

On Sep 25, 2018, at 5:27 PM, Alexis Jones wrote:

Thank you! Relying in field staff won’t hold up the process and affect our deadline,
correct? I also sent out the hard copies yesterday so you should receive those this week. 

Alexis Jones | Director of Casting and Development
ALL3 MEDIA AMERICA | 6060 Center Drive, Fourth Floor | Los Angeles | CA 90045
O +1 424-732-6420 | M +1 713-249-7095 | F + 424-732-6699
Alexis.Jones@all3a.com
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On Sep 25, 2018, at 3:16 PM, Felix Valde <felix.valde@lacity.org> wrote:

Thanks Alexis - 

I got the scanned signatures and will take a look into the non-existent units
and re-calculate the overall numbers after field staff confirmation. I have
several meetings this week and possible work on saturday so I'll evaluate
these as time permits.

I looked up the property report for 6100 Afton and it listed 22 units (9 less)
so I will discuss this with the staff who did the previous evaluations to see
how they came up with the original total (it's possible he was going off the
unit numbers).

Privacy

Privacy
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Thanks again for your patience,
Felix

  

On Mon, Sep 24, 2018 at 10:24 AM Alexis Jones
 wrote:

Hello there,

Attached are the remaining signatures. I found something pretty
concerning. After meeting with the manager at it was
discovered that units 11-19 are non-existent. I did however find that there
were 4 units at 6111. With that being said, taking in to consideration what
we already determined, units 211, B14, B17 and B18 at 6141 also being
non-existent, we were able to determine that the actual number of units
on our block is 139, not 149. Per my calculations 75% of that would be
105 and attached are the remaining needed. We are still getting more
signatures, but I believe now that we have the exact amount needed to
pass. Please confirm ASAP that you have received these as well as
acknowledge that we in fact, have passed. Thank you!

Alexis Jones | Director of Casting and Development
ALL3 MEDIA AMERICA | 6060 Center Drive, Fourth Floor | Los Angeles |
CA 90045
O +1 424-732-6420 | M +1 713-249-7095 | F + 424-732-6699
Alexis.Jones@all3a.com

On Sep 18, 2018, at 7:53 AM, Alexis Jones
wrote:

Thank you!! I will try and get it done before the deadline. 

Alexis Jones
Director of Casting and Development
All3Media America
(424)732-6420

Sent from my iPhone
Apologies for spelling errors

On Sep 18, 2018, at 7:44 AM, Felix Valde
<felix.valde@lacity.org> wrote:

Thanks for the follow-up on the empty
apartments/storage - I will remove those. I
failed to mention that if you know of any
AirBnB's or temp rentals (no more than 30
days) you can mark those down as well and
we'll take them out of the overall numbers.

I had argued in favor of extending the allowed
time once we've evaluated the petitions but
others in the office didn't support it & so they
left out that provision in the Rules. However,
for Afton - I will extend a "soft" extension of a
couple of weeks but cannot issue new
petitions so that they can match the
previously submitted forms. Keep this
between us...(& pls try not to submit them in
November).

Thanks - 
Felix

 

On Mon, Sep 17, 2018 at 9:29 PM
Christopher Mueller

 wrote:
Hi Felix

Just to follow up on the units to be removed
as they do not exist at 6141 Afton as
residences.  Units B14, B17 and B18 were
closed by the city in the second half 2011
(late summer or early fall), cement was put
down the drains and they now only exist as
storage spaces.  Unit 211 does not exist as
unit 111 is a 2 story unit that takes up that
space.   Can you please confirm that these
will be removed from the list?  If you need
further details please let us know.

Thanks

Christopher Mueller
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On Mon, Sep 17, 2018 at 7:39 PM Alexis
Jones wrote:

Hi there,

I went back through and confirmed the
missing signatures. I wasn’t aware of the
rule of only one signature per apartment.
I wish that was clearly specified prior to
me turning everything in, but it is what it
is and I will go back out to gather the
remaining signatures. I do think that there
should have been an additional extension
provided, considering it has taken 43
days to receive a response from the city
tallying our signatures, yet we are
expected to follow the city’s required
timeline. But I am sure that’s not possible
and I will operate based on the fact that
that probably won’t happen. Please
confirm that the units, B14, B17 and B18
at 6141 Afton Place have been removed
as again, they were deemed
uninhabitable by the city, and are sealed. 

Thank you. 

Alexis Jones
Director of Casting and Development
All3Media America
(424)732-6420

Sent from my iPhone
Apologies for spelling errors

On Sep 17, 2018, at 5:28 PM, Alexis
Jones 
wrote:

The units, B14, B17 and
B18 at 6141 Afton Place
were deemed
uninhabitable by the city,
and are sealed, so those
need to come off of your
spreadsheet.

-- 
Felix Valde
Management Analyst II
Parking Permits Division

Los Angeles Department of Transportation
213.473.8260 

                          ****************Confidentiality
Notice********************

This electronic message transmission contains information
from the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, which

may be confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, be
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of
the content of this information is prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify us

immediately by e-mail and delete the original message and
any attachment without reading or saving in any manner.

-- 
Felix Valde
Management Analyst II
Parking Permits Division

Los Angeles Department of Transportation
213.473.8260 

                          ****************Confidentiality Notice********************

This electronic message transmission contains information from the Los Angeles Department of
Transportation, which may be confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have

received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original
message and any attachment without reading or saving in any manner.

Privacy
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-- 
Felix Valde
Management Analyst II
Parking Permits Division

Los Angeles Department of Transportation
213.473.8260 

                          ****************Confidentiality Notice********************

This electronic message transmission contains information from the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, which may be confidential. If you are not the
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have received this

communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message and any attachment without reading or saving in
any manner.

-- 

  Dan Halden
  Hollywood Field Deputy
  Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell, 13th District
  1722 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90026
  (213) 207-3015 | daniel.halden@lacity.org | www.cd13.com

Find the Councilmember on:    
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